Innovative cyber insurance solutions for businesses seeking to manage enterprise cyber risks

**CyberGuard 2023 | Highlights**

**Measured Trust, quantified.**

Measured Analytics and Insurance is a U.S.-based cyber insurance MGA that utilizes proprietary, AI-rich data analytics and national security grade threat intelligence to deliver smarter cyber insurance solutions.

At Measured, we provide more than cyber insurance, we light the path to confidence and security in cyber realms. We offer practical answers and innovative cyber insurance solutions for businesses seeking to manage enterprise cyber risks. Using AI-based insights, our aim is to make our customers fluent and confident in integrating financial risk mitigation and cyber risk management into enterprise risk management.

### Measured CyberGuard 2023 Product Features

- Capacity provided by **Canopius** | A- (excellent)
- **Claims** handling and **Breach Response** provided by **Canopius**
- **Virtual CISO** consultancy services provided to all insureds
- **Active threat monitoring** and alerting provided to all insureds
- Ability to **implement security tools** via CyberGuard Central (MFA, EDR, Cybersecurity Training)
- **Exclusive inside-the-firewall data** from leading security vendors

### Service Standards

- Underwriters are experienced, creative, and responsive
- Policies are issued accurately with same-day priority

**Submissions:** submissions@measuredinsurance.com  
**Questions:** brokers@measuredinsurance.com or contact your Measured underwriter  
**www.measuredinsurance.com**
The CyberGuard 2023 product provides the most comprehensive insurance available.

- Full Limit on all insuring clauses other than:
  - Cybercrime (up to $300,000)
  - Contingent System Failure (50% of Aggregate)

- Insuring clauses include:
  - Breach Investigation Costs
  - Cyber Extortion (no Coinsurance)
  - Data Restoration
  - System Restoration (including Bricking)
  - Business Interruption (including System Failure)
  - Contingent Business Interruption (including System Failure)
  - Reputational Harm
  - Crisis Communication Costs
  - Cryptojacking
  - Cybercrime (including Fraudulent Data Entry, Fraudulent Instruction, Fraudulent Transfer, Invoice Manipulation & Telecommunications Fraud)

- Underwriting Appetite
  - Appetite – All classes considered
  - Unfavorable Appetite – Crypto exposed, public administration, education, gambling, managed service providers, payment processors, social networks, and title agencies
  - Firmographics – Revenue less than $500MM
  - Policy Limits – $500,000 to $5MM (Primary & Excess – we follow all leading markets)

- Excess Product Features
  - Capacity provided by Canopius | A- (excellent)
  - Revenue less than $500MM
  - Up to $5MM limit
  - Follow all leading markets
  - Reasonable ILFs
  - Dropdowns available

  - Claims handling and Breach Response provided by Canopius
  - Virtual CISO consultancy services provided to all insureds
  - Active threat monitoring and alerting provided to all insureds
  - Exclusive inside-the-firewall data from leading security vendors

Submissions: submissions@measuredinsurance.com
Questions: brokers@measuredinsurance.com or contact your Measured underwriter
www.measuredinsurance.com